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Casting bei Film und Fernsehen. Im Bereich der Film-und Fernsehproduktion wird eine Vorauswahl der
spÃ¤teren Besetzung mit Darstellern oder aber anderen Mitwirkenden vor der Kamera (zum Beispiel
TV-Moderatoren, Synchronsprecher) von Casting Directors getroffen, die ihre VorschlÃ¤ge dann den
jeweiligen Regisseuren und Produzenten unterbreiten.
Casting (Auswahlverfahren) â€“ Wikipedia
In the performing arts industry such as theatre, film, or television, a casting (or casting call) is a
pre-production process for selecting a certain type of actor, dancer, singer, or extra for a particular role or part
in a script, screenplay, or teleplay.
Casting (performing arts) - Wikipedia
Early life. Kellerman was born Sally Clare Kellerman in Long Beach, California on June 2, 1937 to Edith
Baine (nÃ©e Vaughn; 1911â€“1998), a piano teacher, and John "Jack" Helm Kellerman (1900â€“1971), a
Shell Oil company executive. Her mother was a native of Portland, Arkansas, while her father was originally
from St. Louis, Missouri. Kellerman has an older sister, Diana Dean Kellerman; her younger sister, Victoria
Vaughn (Vicky) Kellerman, died in infancy. Kellerman's mother was a Christian ...
Sally Kellerman - Wikipedia
Latter-day Saints across Africa Participate in Fifth Day of Service (Church News and Events) (October 11,
2011) - Relevance: 4.9 Six months after he first invited Church members across the world to participate in a
day of service, President Henry B. Eyring, First Counselor in the First Presidency, described the thousands of
projects that happened in these words: â€œA council of your fellow Saints prayed to know what service to
plan.
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